EMERGENCY SERVICES DISTRICT (ESD) INFORMATION FOR BERGHEIM VFD
WHAT IS AN EMERGENCY SERVICES DISTRICT?
Emergency Services Districts (ESD’s) are legal subdivisions of the state of Texas, similar to
school districts or municipalities. An ESD for the Bergheim service area would provide fire
protection and emergency medical first response. (Ambulances, under a separate Emergency
Medical Services organization in Kendall County, would not be a part of the ESD.) There are
more than 320 ESD’s in Texas to allow areas to keep up with the demands of their communities.
ESD’s are taxing districts and may impose up to a maximum $0.10 tax per $100 property
valuation for funding ESD services. A home with a taxable value of $200,000 would only pay
$200 per year (at the maximum rate) for fire and medical first response.
WHY DO WE NEED AN ESD?
• Growth in our eastern Kendall County community
• Rising call volume
• Replacing unsafe and outdated equipment
• Limited response times by volunteers
• Paid staff to account for limited volunteer responses
• Improve our ISO (Insurance Services Organization) rating and possibly DECREASE
home owner insurance premiums
Bergheim VFD’s financial future is not capable of keeping up with the growth in eastern Kendall
County, the rising costs of doing business and increasing demands on our volunteer firefighters.
The Department relies on donations for support and a fixed amount of funding that comes from
Kendall County. An ESD provides a sustainable and permanent funding source for emergency
services in our area.
WHO DOES BERGHEIM VFD SERVE?
Bergheim VFD serves a large area of over 50 square miles in eastern Kendall County, which
includes 12 neighborhoods, numerous ranches, homes and properties outside the
neighborhoods, a new middle school with space for both a future elementary and high school,
as well as businesses along Highways 46 and 3351. This amounts to over 2200 addresses. The
service area covers roughly from Ammann Road on the south to the Guadalupe River on the
north (but does include The Crossing north of the river) and from the Comal County line on the
east to Rust Lane on the west. A map is attached showing the Bergheim VFD service area in
purple.
WHAT FACILITIES DOES BERGHEIM VFD HAVE?
This area is serviced by a main fire station at Hwy 46 and Curry Creek Road and two substations
covering the northern section. The Department has three pumper-tender engines, one wateron-wheels tender, two brush trucks and two command vehicles. There are 15 volunteer
firefighters that make over 250 fire and medical emergency calls per year. There are no paid
firefighters.
HOW WILL FUTURE FUNDS FROM THE ESD BE USED?
The greatest need is to hire professional firefighters/medical technicians to assure 24/7 coverage
at the fire station. Volunteer fire departments across the country are struggling to recruit and
retain volunteers. Residents who used to volunteer are facing longer commutes or working two
jobs to make ends meet. They no longer have time to train and serve as volunteer firefighters.
In emergencies, every minute counts - so having firefighters at the station, ready to go when a
call comes in is vital.

The Bergheim VFD has now been active for 12 years and some modifications and replacements
are in order. With firefighters at the station 24/7, modifications for additional sleeping and eating
space will be necessary. Some vehicles will need replacing, such as the oldest brush truck. As
our March deep freeze taught us, we also need an adequate backup generator should power
fail.
Looking further to the future with expected continued growth, a second fire station may be in
order, this one with a training center. The next major vehicle needed would be a ladder truck.

